
rock your enterprise services with
micro focus smax on microsoft azure

and do so by partnering with
performance technologies

why should we consider & deploy
enterprise service management

Because it helps leadership to answer “30.000
ft.” questions such aswhat services does our
organization provide and to whom, which
resources deliver each service, and how well are
we performing vis-á-vis our own standards.

At thesametime,ESMoffers day-to-day
operationsmanagementbenefits for horizontal
& line execs and administrators, superb
tools for employeeswhosupport internal and
external “customers”, and theself-service
features that allow users to get useful
information and solutions quickly.

the solution in a nutshell

―Micro Focus SMAX Platform: Provides
an industry leading service management
platform of particular interest to the Greek
market, thanks to support for “native tongue”
intelligence features.

―ProvidedbyPerformanceTechnologies:An
outfitwithextensiveexperience in servicemanage-
ment and cloud solutions, with enterprises of
all sizes in the local market.

―OnMicrosoft Azure: The market leading
cloud platform that needs no introduction.



Enterprise ServiceManagement thatwill delight
leadership, employees, and your customers.

Performance delivers SMAX ESM solution for the Greek market on Azure.

LEARN MORE
Performance Technologies

www.performance.gr

esm@performance.gr

+30 210 9947100

SMExperience:Performance
has extensive experience in
service management and
automation solutions, for a
multitudeofmarkets.

Cloud Expertise:Our know-
how is second to none when
it comes to virtualization
and cloud deployments.

Pragmatic: Finally, we have
beenofferingenterprisegrade
solutions, for years, in a very
demanding GreekMarket.

End-to-end: Allows you to
track service delivery from
systems and employees, to
user & customer experience.

Full life-cycle:Wehelp you
design, deploy, andmanage
enterprise services based on
industry best-practices, and
practical experience.

IT, AI, andHumans:Helps
you align all your resources
whether they be automata,
human, or a combination.

plus exceptional microsoft azure benefits
Hosting Micro Focus SMAX on Microsoft Azure offers an end-
to-end solution ―from infrastructure, to application and
management― that is second to none. You no longer have to worry
about administrative overhead, operating systems, storage, high
availability, networking and security. SMAX also supports native
Azure Kubernetes Service so you only need deploy the worker nodes,
while all master nodes are handled by AKS.

Micro Focus SMAX is an acclaimed ServiceManagement platform that –uniquely–
provides native Greek AI out-of-the-box, and is deployed on Azure by Performance
Technologies, a leading integrator of enterprise service automation, delivery, and
management solutions.

ServicesneedLanguage:AI is
close touseless for services if
it lacksnativeNLP.MicroFocus
SMAX includes real-life AI
tools for theGreek language,
and is, thus, uniquely able to
deliver the full spectrum of
intelligencebenefits tousers,
employees,andmanagement.

AI Expertise included:Our
engineers and experts will
help you deploy practical AI
features with efficiency.

Best in classESMplatform:
Micro Focus SMAX offers a
unique and comprehensive
mix of features, intelligence,
deployment flexibility, and
immenseexperiencebuilt-in.

SMAXwill serve as a capable
platform for you tomanage
any,andall, servicesyourorga-
nizationoffers to internal and
externalusers&stakeholders.
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